Updated February 2, 2022

Safe + Clean Plan
Policy Updates
Information continues to change and M-PACT is committed to addressing the latest
recommendations. We will keep all our exhibitors, attendees, staff and vendors up to date with
new developments to ensure a collaborative effort and safe environment for all.
Our first recommendation is to be vaccinated before you attend M-PACT. For your continued
health and safety in the present environment, vaccination is the best prevention.
Rest assured, your well-being is our #1 priority at M-PACT 2022. Here’s what M-PACT is doing
to protect your health and peace-of-mind so you can focus on getting back to business.
• Encouraging the wearing of masks in accordance with CDC guidelines.
• Recommending attendees follow appropriate social distance standards in all common areas.
• Installing plexiglass guards at registration and all service areas.
• Deploying multiple hand sanitizers throughout the convention center.
• Widening the aisles of the trade show floor.
The Indiana Convention Center has been awarded GBAC Star accreditation (gold standard of
prepared facilities) for establishing a comprehensive system of cleaning, disinfecting and
implementing infectious disease prevention protocols. To reach this level of accreditation, a
facility must have:
• Established and maintained a cleaning, disinfection and infectious disease prevention program
to minimize risks associated with infectious agents like the novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2).
• The proper cleaning protocols, disinfection techniques and work practices in place to combat
biohazards and infectious disease.
• Highly informed cleaning professions who are trained for outbreak and infectious disease
preparation and response.
• The ICCLOS won the National Air Filtration Association award in 2020 by sustaining and
innovating their clean air status through the year and has been awarded again in 2021. The
ICCLOS continues to push the envelope and find economically friendly ways to maintain a safe
and healthy environment.
Government restrictions.
M-PACT will monitor and adhere to all requirements placed upon our event by the State of Indiana,
Indiana Department of Health, Indiana Convention Center and the City of Indianapolis.
Safety is our number one concern.
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Please understand that as we continue through the pandemic transitions and follow
CDC and local guidelines, these requirements may change. We encourage you to check back to
note any updates. The safety of our participants is our top priority.

For more detailed guidelines, click here to download
a copy of the Indiana Convention Center
COVID-19 Operating Plan.

